
NORTH EASTERN RAILliJdY. 

Railway Department, Board of Tradc, 

8, Richmond Terrace? 

Whitehall, L~ndon, S.\%'., 

3rd February, 1916. 
SIR, 

I have the honour to report for t,he information of the Board iii Trade, in co~npiiance 
with the Order of the 17th December, the result of my Inquiry into the circumstances under 
which a collision occurred at  about 77.0 0.m. oh the 17th December, between a passenger 
train, a light engine, and an empty passenger train, near St. Bede's Juoction, on the North 
Eastern Railway. 

In  this case, as a light engine was moving slowly forward on the up main h e  near 
St. Bede'c., Junction, it was run into by the engine of the 7.5 a.m. up passenger train from 
South Shields to Newcastle, consisting of an engine and seven vehicles, which was travelling 
at  a speed of about 30 ljliles an hour. Both engines were derailed, fouling t,he down line, ancl 
almost immediately afterwards the wreckage was run into by the engine of the 6.58 a.m. 
down empty passenger train from Hebburn to South Shields, consisting of an engine and 
eight vehicles, which was running a t  the time at  a speed of about 10 miles an hour. The 
light engine and the engine of the up train were thrown down the embankment on the up 
side of the line, and the two leading vehicles of the up train were_considerably damaged, 
being telescoped together ; these two vehicles subsequently caught fire, the whole of the 
first and the leading end of the second being consumed. The rear vehicles were, however, 
promptly uncoupled and were drawn back clear of the burning vehicles. Eighteen 
passengers in this train, most of whom were travelling in the leading vehicle, were killed, 
and it is believed that all those killed in that vehicle were killed instantaneously by the 
collision. . Their bodies were however subsequently completely consumed by h e ,  and their 
identification was a matter of great difficulty. Two or three of the killed, ho,wever, were 
travelling in the leading compartment of the second coach,and i t  is feared that in one, 
and ossibly two cases, death was due to the ihe. There were also 81 people injured, 
inclu ing 11 railway servants, six of whom were travelling as passengers, and some of 
these injuries'are of a serious nature. The driver of the light engine and the driver and 
fireman of the up passenger train were amongst those injured. 

The engine of the down train was thrown down the embankment on the down side of 
the line, and was seriously damaged. The leading vehicle of the tmin &me to rest close 
to the two front vehicles of the up passenger train, and it also caught h e  and was 
completely consumed. In the case of this train also, the rea,r vehicl'es were uncoupled 
and drawn clear of the fire. There were no passengers travelling in this train, but the 
driver of the engine was seriously injured, and the fireman was killed. 

The light engine was a six-wheels-coupled tank shunting engine, and i t  had been 
running chimney first from Tyne Dock to St. Bede's Junction ; it was fitted with a steim 
brake working blocks on all six wheels. 

The engine of the up passenger train was a four-wheels-coupled tank engine with a. 
trailing bogie, and it was m i n g  chimney h s t  a t  the time of the accident ; it was fitted 
with the Westinghouse automatic brake working blocks on the four coupled wheels, and 
witha hand-brake working the same blocks. The train consisted of the following vehicles, 
attached to the engine in the order given :- 

One Brake Third . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 wheels. 
One Third . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 ,, 
One Composite . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8 ,, 
One Brake Third . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 ,, 
Three Thirds . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 ,, 

These vehicles were fitted wit:ll the Westinghouse automatic brake., working blocks on all . 

their wheels. 
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The eilgine of the c1o.s~ ?,iup:)- train \ms a fo~1r-~hee~~-cct i~~!rd tank engine. \;.itil a 
paL?of ratijs! v:i:hee13 a t  each cid,znd it was running chimneyfirst at the t,imeoi t i l e  wccident,; 
it was fitted with the We'e~tinghouse automatic hrake working blccl<s on the foxr coupled 
wiire:~, ancl v-ith :I hand-brake working the same b:ocks, The trriix con~i'iii'd of tile 
Eol!oiving vihicies, attached to the engine in the order given 

Tu-o Thirds . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 wheels. 
One Bra1.r~ Third . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 ,, 
One Third . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
One Composite . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 ,, 
Two Thirds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 ,, 
Oue Brake Third . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  X 9 "  

Thes? X-ehicles were all fitted &h the Westinghouse automatic bralrc workiq blcclr on 
all their mhsels. All brakes are reported as having been in good order. 

Details of t,he damage done to rolling-stock and permanent-way are given in 
Bppeurk I. 

. . 

Descviption. 

St. Bede's Junc,tion, near which this accident occurred, is situated between Ja.rro 
and Tyne Dock stations on the Newcastle and South Shields branch of the North Easter 
Raili~ay. There is one pair of up and down main lines running through the jauction 
direcki&s which are almost exactly east and west, the up line being on the south si 
The signal-box is on the south side of the line, and immediately opposite to it is a dou 
junction at  which a pair of up and down goods lines branch off in a north-easterly directi 
to Tyne Dock Bottom. 

On the up, or west, side of the signal-box t,here is a cross-over road between th 
and down main lines, the trailing points of this cross-over on the up main line b 
situ.ated92 yards from the signal-box. At this point there is also situated a signal brid 
fixed across the line ; this bridge carries a number of down signals, including a signal 
running from the upline t.hrough the cross-over on to the down branch line. 

The up main line, on which this accident octurred, is provided with the follo 
si.gnals :- 

An up distant signal . . . . . . 792 yards east of the signal-box; 
*4n up home signal . . . . . . 85 ,, ,, ., ?S 

An up starting signal . . . . . . 274 ,, west ,, i, 

The up branch line is provided with the following up +pals :- 
An ~up distant signal . . . . . . 290 yards N.E. of the signal-box, 
An up home signal . . . . . . 141 >, ), , ,  I, 

The gradient for an up train approaching the junct,ion on the main iine k a failin 
varying from 1 in 100 to 1 in 300 for rather over a mile.. The gradient for a d o m  
approaching t,he junction on the down main line is also a falling one, varying from l i 
to 1 in 660, for a distance of about 13- miles. The g~a~dient for an up train appr 
the junction on the up branch line is a rising one, varying from 1 in 49 to 1 in 240, 
distance of $ mile. 

The oollision occurred at  a point situated 231 yards th the west of the signa 
the main lines at this point are almost straight and are on an embd;ment about 
in heigllh. 

The a:ccidet occurred at 7.20 am., d e n  it was still dark : it was a foggy mo 
and the drivers state that they had to be near t.hejr signals before $hey could see 
The fog appears to have become more dense near St. Bcd&'a Junction just about the ti 
that the- collision occurred. 

The following were the positions in -which the engines and vehicles concerned in tb' 
accident were found after its occurrence :-The light engine was lying obliquely on th 
embankment on the up or south side of the line ; its chimney end, which had been th 
leading end whilst running on the up branch !hele, was pointingin 'tbe down 
showing that it had been nearly reversed by the collision. The engine of the up pas 



train was lying close to the light engine on the same embankment, its chimney end being 
a t  the bottom a.nd its bunker end near the top ; its cab showed signs of haT' m g . been 
damaged by fire. The front vehicle of this train was uncoupled from its engine, alld was 
derailed to the left of the line, its leading end being a little way down the embankment ; 
it  had run past its engine and its underframe was lying against the bunker end of it. The 
underframe of this vehicle was greatly bent,, showing that it had suffered severely in the 
collision ; the whole of its upper portion had been completely consumed. The second 
vehicle was immediately in rear of the first one, and its rear bogie was on the rails ; the 
leading end of this vehicle and t.he rear end of the first vehicle were telescoped together, 
the three rear compart,ments of the leading vehicle being completely smashed in. The 
whole of the upper portion of the leading vehicle, and the front portion of the second 
vehicle, were subsequently consumed by fire. The remaining five vehicles of the train 
were not derailed a t  all, and they did not suffer from the fire, as they were drawn away 
before it could reach them. The engine of the down train was lying on the embankment 
on the north or down side of t,he line, and it was uncoupled from its train. The leading 
veKicle of this train wa,s derailed, but i t  was standing upright, and was overlapping the 
leading carriage of the up train by three compartments, the two vehicles lying close 
together ; the upper portion of this vehicle was also entirely consumed by fie. The 
remaining vehicles of the down train were not &erailed a t  all, and were still coupled together ; 
these vehicles were not damaged by the fire. 

Allthe vehicles of the up train and, with one exception, all those of the down train 
were lighted by means of gas, each vehicle having two, three or four cylinders housed 
underneath it well up into the frame. The following are the details of the gas cylinders 
on the three vehicles which were burnt on this occasion and the condition in which those 
fittings were found after the accident. 

The leading vehicle of t,he up train was fitted with three gas cylinders, one near its 
front end and two near its rear end. The front cylinder was knocked off the coach by the 
force of the collision, and it was found lying under the cab of its engine ; it was burst a t  
both ends. One of the rear cylinders was also burst at both ends, and the other was delved 
in a t  the bottom, though apparently not broken. All the connections of these cylinders 
were however broken away, and it may be regarded as certain that all the gas from two of 
themthree cylinders escaped before the h e  on the coaches broke out. 

The second vehicle of. the up train was fitted with four gas cylinders, two a t  either 
end ; they were all intact, except the leading right hand one, which had a connection 
broken and its .straps shifted ; the low pressure pipes ,were however severed in the case 
of all the cyljnders. 

The leading vehicle of the down train was fitted with three gas cylinders, two a t  its 
leading end and one at  its rear end. The two front cylinders were found in good order 
and in position on the underhame, but the rear one was burst a t  one end; the pipe 
connections of all these cylinders were also broken, 

Evidence. 
Robe?$ Jewek, acting fireman, states :-I have been train' started from the New Yard, but my engine 

about 34 years in the service of the Company, and startedwithit. Afterwe startedfrom theTyneDocks 
Ihave acted continuously as fieman for seven months. with the 6.50 a.m. train my engine did not come 
Previous to that I had acted as engine cleaner and to a sta,nd until we reached St. Bede's Junction. 
temporary fieman in the sheds. I have been working On reaching St. Bede's Junction we came to a stand 
seven months with driver Hunter on the pilot engine. just after t as sing the signal bracket. The goods 
I came on duty at  2 a.m. on the 17th December to train did not come to a stand at  that point a t  all, 
work till 11.15 a m .  I had come off duty on the but my-engine came to a stand. When rmnmg frpm, 
previous day at  1.15 p.m. I was working on the Tyne Dock to St. Bede's my englne was r-nlng 
17th December an the pi lot  engine with driver chimney first. After coming t o  a, stand near the  
Hunter. My engine was No. 2182. I t  was a six- bracket my driver moved the englne a  bit^ back so 
wheels-coupled tank shunting engine. I t  was fitted that he might be able. to see the boards, and when we 
with a steam-br&e working blocks on all six wheels. stopped the second time we.were qulte close to the 
As far as I know, my brake was in good order. I t  had bracket. I then yut a red bght on the bunker end 
a,lso a hand-brake working the same blocks. My of the engine. Whilst running up the bank there' 
engine was employed in assisting the 6.50 a.m. up had been a green light on the bunker end of the 
goods train from Tyne Cock to St. Bede's. My engine. A down goods tram then passed ifs on the 
engine assisted that train from the rear of i t  without down line going to Tyne Docks. The d r m r  then 
being actually coupled to it. The train was standing whistled for his signal to go back toTyneDocks. The 
i i ~  the Tyne Docks New Yard when my engine joined signal was then put to danger for the Tyne Docks 
it. I do not know at exactly what time the goods line and the signal for the down mam lowe=&d. The 
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driver then esplained Rule B5 bo me. ,aud told me 
that if the sigi~almaii did not let us hTi73,y a3 soon 
as the train had passed on t,be don-n main I hail 
bett,er go to the signal-box. h d o ~ m  paszenger t.rain 
went clown 011 thc down main line and thc hoard was 
put t o  danger l~ehiuil it. The drives t11wi1 gave me 
R hand-lamp, and told me I had better go to the 
signa,l-box. I was on my way to the sigaal-bos 
when I heard the up passenger train coming. 1 got 
down near to the signal-box and the signalman 
opened the window and asked me what was the 
matter, and I told him that the engine which had 
shoved the goods train up wanted to get back to the 
Dock Bottom. IIe told me then to put a red light 
against t,he up passenger train. I did so. The 
signalman went back to his levers, but the up pas- 
senger train went past me with steam turned on. 
I cannot say what sort of speed i t  was running a t  
when i t  passed me. It was going fairly fast. I t  did 
not appear to me to be checking speed a t  all. I do 
not h o w  whether its brakes were applied, but the 
steam was turned on when the engine passed me. 
I heard the noise of the collision occnr. I do not 
think that more than five minutes elapsed betmeen 
the time my engine came to a stand and the time 
I went back to the signal-box. I myself had never 
carried out Rule 55 before. I had read Rule 55 
before, but I did not know exactly what to do. I am 
not sure whether I had ever worked on an engine 
which was acting ss pilot engine on that train before, 
but I am sure that I had never done so with driver 
Hunter. At the time my engine came to a stand at  
the bracket i t  was dark. It was very foggy and 
I could not see the signal cabin from where the 
engine was standing. After the up train had gone 
past; the signalman ran dovn the stairs, a i d  he told 
me that he had not known that there had been a 
pilot engine with the goods train, hut the driver of my 
engine onlv whistled once and that was iust after 
thggoods Gain went by. At the time of t h i  acc~dent 
I did not know that there had been a down nasseneer 
train concerned in the accident. After theacc idk t  
I walked up towards the scene of it, ancl I met the 
guard of the up passenger trail1 and he sent me back 
with some fog signals to protect the up line. Whilst 
I was walking back to the signal-box I did not see 
the position of any of the up main line signals ss 
I could not see them on account of fog. When I left 
my engine to walk back to the signal-box there was 
still a red light on the bunker end of my engine. 
The lamp was showing a good light. I have always 
had a green light on the bunker end of my engine 
when running up from Tyne Doclrs. After I had 
put down,fog signals I-returned to the scene of the 
accident and I assisted to move back the rear carriages 
of the up train. At that-time the leading carriage of 
the up train was on fire and the leading end of the 
second carriage, and the remaining vehicles of that 
train were drawn away from them. Last October 
I was supplied with a Book of Regulations. When 
I got hack to the scene of the accident none of the 
vehicles of the up train had been uncoupled from it. 
We uncoupled the vehicles one by one from the rear 
of the train and shoved them back singly. When 
engines are shunting in the Dock Bottom we usually 
have a red light on the chimney end. and on the 
bunker end me have sometime% a white light and 
sometimes a green light. I did not shift the lights 
on the engine nt all before we began assisting the 
goods train up the incline. When my engine first 
joined the goods train the engine of the goods train 
shoved the whole train back towards the river. The 
train-was shunted back towards the river in order 
to  get clear of some points. It was foggy when we 
left the Dock Bottom, hut not as foggy as i t  was 
when we got to At. Becle'a I was firing whilst we 

mere runuing up the bank, a.nd I did not noti 
whether the veather changed much When I l 
the engine to go back to the signal-box the driver 
warned me to look out what I was doing. The driver 
did not discnss vi th  me the advisability of my going 
back, but sin~ply told me that as soon as t,he train 
had passed I had better go back. We use a white 
light a t  the bunker end of our engine when we set 
hack a,gainst wagons. 

Robe~t Jezuett, acting fireman, recalled, states : 
The lamp which I took with me when I returned t 

signalman I changed my lamp so as to sho 
light to the up passenger train. 

WiUiam Hodgson, signalman, states :-I have 
42 years in the service of the Company, and I 
been a signalman for 40 years. I am nom stati 
in St. Bede's signal-box, and I shall have 

light engine on the line. When the fir 
that there was a light engine standing 
told him that there was now no time to g 
and I a t  once threw all my up signals 

the train passed my box. I noticed that the fi 
had a white hand lamp and I asked him wher 
red one was. I shouted something more tp 
about his light hut I cannot remember what it 

were also a t  danger. At 7.12 a.m. I had aCcep 



the empty passenger traiu from Jarrow and I never 
lowered any of my signals for it. I heard a. second 
crash which I should sa.y occurred ;,bout one minute 
after tlhe first crash. I had received at, I think, 
7.12 a.m. the " Train elldoring section " for the do,%-11 
empty passenger irain. I did not lower any of my 
down f$nals for the empty passonger train as thc 
section to Harton Was hlocked. I have frequently 
1m11 on dnty when the 6.50 a m .  up goods train has 
passed my box. About three times a week that train 
has a pilot engine assisting it in the rear. The only 
way in which I know whether there is a pilot engino 
is by looking to see whether t,hese is one. The pilot 
engine usually comes to a stand on the up main line 
'head of the crossover road. At the time that this 
accident occurred i t  was dark;  i t  was foggy. I 
coald see from my box to the back lights of t,he down 
main line signals fixed on the signal bridge, but I 
could not see the road. Before I pulled the signals 
off for the up train I looked up the line and could see 
nothing of t,he fireman. H e  to14 me that there was 
a light engine standing on the up line. I looked up 
to see if 1 could see the light on iL, but I could not 
do so. When there is a pilot engine at  the rear of 
the up goods train i t  should carry a red light on its 
trailing end, and they generally do do so, but I have 
known the pilot engine running up in the rear of a 
goods train with a green light on its trailing end. 
When the 6.50 a m .  up goods traiu passed my box I 
saw three red lights a t  the rear end of it. To the hest 
of mjr'belief two of these were side lights and the 
third was a tail lamp. If there had been an engiue 
on the rear of the train there would have beer no 
side lights, and i t  was on that account that I thonpht 
there was no pilot engine a t  the rear of the train. 
I do not get any information from the Dock Bot ton 
as to whether there is an assistant engine. The 
signal showing that there is an assistant engine 
thus :-" %2," is not used on this line. There is no 
signal arranged by means of whkh the Dock Bottom 
signal-box could let me h o w  that the engine has 
a green light instead of a red light, but he could 
always send me the " Stop and examine " signal. 

Fvanlc McArdle, fireman, states :-I have been 
about eight years in the service of the Company, and 
I have been a fireman just turned three years, I 
came on dnty on the 17th December a t  3.45 a.m. to 
work till 12.45 p.m. I came off dnty the previous 
day a t  12.45 p.m. O n  the 17th December I was 
working as fireman on the 7.5 am. up passenger train 
from South Shields. My engine was a four-wheels- 
coupled tank engine with trailing bogie, and at  the 
time of this accident the engine was running chimney 
first. My engine was fitted with the Westii~ghouse 
automatic brake, workimg blocks on the four coupled 
wheels, and with a hand-brake working the same 
blocks. My brakes were in good order. I was on 
the engine with driver Smith. We left Shields, I 
believe, about right time, which would be 7.5 a.m. 
We stopped a t  High Shields and Tyne Dock. Before 
the accident occurred our brakes were made use of' 
in stopping a t  these stations. It appeared to me 
that the brakes acted well. It was about 7.13 a.m. 
when we left Tyne Dock Station. I am acquainted 
with St. Bede's Junction. I have often run over the 
line between South Shields and Wewcastle and am 
well acquainted with it. Nothing unusual occurred 
to my train after leaving Tyne Dock Station until 
we reached St. Bede's Junction. I am acquainted 
with t h e  signals a t  St. Bede's Jnnction. I myself 
did not see the distant signal for St. Bede's Junction. 
When we passed i t  I was employed a t  the time break- 
ing coal. My train was not che'clred when passing 
the distant signal. I did not myself see the 
position of the home signal a t  St. BeWe'B. I do not 
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remember passing the St. Bede's signal-box. 4t 
that time I was still breaking coal. The first S 
of t,his collision was hearing a. noise, and my ellgille 
began to shake. I do not know where wo were a t  
the Lime that I Celt this happen. l ly  clrive~: did not 
call attention to anything before I felt the engine 
shake. A11 that I can remember about my driver 
at  the time was that he wns looking out of the engine. 
The engine then came to a stop. When tho engine 
came to a stand I found it was down the anhai~kment 
and I believe that i t  went down the en~hank~nent 
when i t  began to shalie. I t  xmnt down the bank on 
its ,left hand side. I do not remember the engine 
actually leaving the rails. The engine did not alter 
its position after i t  once came to rest. I thought 
that my engine had rnn into something on the line 
in front of us hut I did not know what i t  was. I was 
still breaking coal a t  the time the engine began to 
shake. I was bruised on the head, body and hand 
by the accident. I got off the engine 's soon as i t  
came to rest. At that time I did not notice another 
engine lying near ours. As soon as I came to myself 
I yrooeeded towards the signal cabin and I met 
driver Tolliday. I said to him we must have both 
trains protected. He said I will look after that-you 
go and get yourself looked after. I was still proceed- 
ing to the back of the train when a soldier got hold 
of me and took me into a house. M'hen I got my 
wounds washed I came out again and S then proceeded 
back to the engine. I had my head and finger bruised 
and I think i t  was about a quarter of an hour before 
I came out again. I saw nothing of the down train. 
I cannot say whether I B ~  engine came into collision 
a t  all with the down train. I knew nothing about 
the down train until I came out of the house. I did 
not notice my train beingchecked at  all while it was 
passing throngh St. Bede's Junction. I estimate 
the speed of my train at  the time the engine began to 
shdie a t  about 30 miles an hour. I cannot say whether 
steam was still turned on at  the time, nor can I say 
whether the brakes were applied a t  all. It was dark 
and very foggy a t  the time. The last signal I saw 
mas the Tyne Dock starting signal. -I was able to  
see that all right, hut I did not look for any of the 
signals a t  St. Bede's Junction. The accident took 
me quite by surprise-I had no warning of i t  a t  all. 
When I left my engine to go back to the signal-box 
the first oaniage of my train was on fire. At that 
time the fire was not bmning fieroely. It appeared 
as if i t  was just starting. I did not notice any 6re 
in my engine, but i t  was the front of the front carriage 
next the engine which was on fire. At that time 
driver Tolliday was endeavouring to extinguish the 
fire on the front vehicle. When I came back from 
having my wounds dressed tKe train was still on fire 
and the leading vehicle was on fire, but only the 
leading vehicle. When I got back to the engine I 
felt faint and I went towards the house again. I 
jumped off the engine and I saw the driver follow 
me. After that I saw nothimg more of the driver. 
I ultimately went up to Newcastle witli him. I do 
not know whether any of the fire out of the fire-box 
was thrown on to the footplate. I had just finished 
breaking coal, and had put the hammer down when 
the engine began to rock. I was not thrown down 
by  what happened. I did not feel any blow of the 
collision from the time the engme began to shake 
until I got off the engine. When my engine came to  
rest the bunker end of the engine was near the top 
of the bank and the chimney was down a t  the bottom. 

Alexander A t e h e l l ,  guard, states:-I have been 
24 years in the service of the Company, and have 
been a passenger guard for s ~ x  years. I came on duty 
a t  5 a.m on the 17th December to work till 3 p m .  
I came off duty the prevlous day a t  3 p.m. On the 
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1'7th December 1 nas  guard of the 7.5 a.ln. train from 
South Shields. Ny train consisted of the folloning 
vehicles attached to the engine in the ordel. giren :- 
One bralie third, eight wheels; one third, eight 
wheels ; one conlposito, eight wheels ; one brake 
third, eight viieels ; three thirds, each eight n-heels. 
The ~m'u~c!es were all fitted with the Westinghouse 
automatic bcalre, workins blocks on all wheels. My 
hrakes were in good orcler. I myself wa,s riding in 
the brake third in the middle of the t ra in  We left 
South Shields a t  scheduled time, vie., 7.5 a.m. and 
we stopped at  High Shields and Tyne Dock Stat,ions. 
When shopping at  these stations i t  appeared to me 
that the driver ha,d his train well under control. 
I am acquainted with the line from South Shielcli; 
to Newcastle, and I know St. Bede's Junction. I am 
acquainted with the signals at  St. Bede's Junction. 
When we were approaching St. Bede's I did not see 
the position of the distant signal. When I was 
approaching St. Bede's Junction I looked out in  
order to see the distant signal. My compartment 
was fitted with a top dueket and i t  was ont of that 
ducket window that I was looking. I account for 
my not seeing the distant signa1,owing to the fog and 
the smoke from the engine. As far as I could observe 
my train was not checked at  all when passing the 
distant signal. I clid not see the home signal for St. 
Bede's. 1 was looking ont for that also and I acconnt 
for my not seeing it owing to  the fog being vexy 
dense a t  that point. I did not observe the signal- 
box when we passed it. I do not remember nnming 
through the Junction points. I do not thimk that 
the train was checked at  all when running through 
the Junction. I should estimate the speed af our 
train when passing through the Junction at  hom 25 to 
3C miles an hour. The 6rst I knew of the collision 
was my being thrown from my seat on to the top of 
the steps. It seems to  me that the speed of my train 
w!s suddenly checked. I was then thrown from the 
top of thesteps on to the Boor. I t  appeared to me that 
after the first check my van went on again. It was 
thmi ~hecked a secpnd time. When I was thrown on 
to  the floor the van came to a stop and never moved 
again. The speed of my train was not checked a t  all 
until the first check occurred. My h m d  lamp had 
been thrown on to the floor and went out. I got up 
and re-litit. I then got out of the van and saw the 
position of our engine. The engine was lying down 
the bank. I a t  once enquired whether there were 
any ambulance men in the train. I found a volunteer 
who was me11 acquainted with anibulance work. It 
was driver Tolliday. Whilst I was talking to Tolliday 
my driver passed towards the signal cabin supported 
by two gentlemen. He then told me that all lines 
ware blocked. I went back to the signal-box and 
told the signalman that I would leave'my train in  
his charge. I then found one of our clerks who 
volunteered to go back to protect in the Tyne Dock 
direction. I then proceeded from the St. Bede's 
signal-box towards the head of my train. I f o n d  I 
could not get down the permanent-way and I went 
down the side of the embankment. I then climbed 
over the railings and got down by the fields to the 
other side of the wreckage. That was the first t ime 
that I discovered that there were three trainsinvolved. 
Seeing that there were two trains due from Newcastle 
a t  that particular time I walked to Jarrow to protect 
the wreclrage from the train in that direction. On 
arriving a t  .Ja:rrow I met the forerna,n and two porters 
whom I instmcted to get all the medical men they 
could, also an~bulances and stretchers. I then met 
the.7.15 a m .  express Newcastle and informed the 
driver what had happened, also telling him that that 
would be his terminal point. When l got put of my 
van I did not know that the down,passengef train 
had run into the wreckage, but I think that it g u s t  

have beeii ivhen I felt the second check. I had got 
out of niy vau on the left hand side of it. The bunker 
end of my engine was lying near the top of the embanlr- 
ment. The leading vehicle of my train appeared 
to me to be bet,ween two engines. At that time I did 
not linow what the second engine was: I cannot say 
whether the leiding vehicle was still coupled to the 
engine ; it was derailed. It m s  standing upright 
a t  the Lime. Tt was not on fire. The second vehicle 
of my train was on the top of the embankment. The 
leading vehicle vas  some way down the embankment. 
I do not know whether the second vehicle was 
co~~pled to the first vehicle. The second vehicle 
mas standing upright. The second vehicle was not 
on fire a t  that time. The remaining five vehicles of 

Tyne Dock in order to make sure that my train wa 
protected from that direction. I am not sure, wh 
I left to go towards Tyne Dock, whether the leadi 

was any diEculty in getting passengers out 
train. My time was fully occupied in prot.ect 
train. There was also a fire under the engine 
train at  the chimney end. The fire appeared 



conversation with fireman Jewitt. I did not tell 
him to go back and protect my train. There was a, 
second set of safety appliances in the leading v a n  of 
my train, but I do not know whether they were 
brought into use a t  all. The second check which 
I felt came very quickly after the first one. I mas 
satisfied that I had left a competent man in charge 
of the wreckage, and I refer to drirer Tolliday. 
Before I left South Shields that morning a telephone 
message came that the 6.25 a.m. ex i\Tewcastle had a 
late start of 15 minutes, and thinking that the milk 
van was conveyed by ths t  train, which wonid utilise 
five or 10 minutes en route, makisg in all 2.5 minutes' 
delay, that was my point in getting on ba.clc to 
Jarrow, as I did not think I had passed that train. 
I found ont subsequently that I had passed i t  in the 
Tyne Dock Tunnel. 

Robt. Taylor, guard, states :-I have been 36 years 
in the service of the Comuanv. and have been a 

acting as guard on thg 6.58 a m .  ?own em;ty coaching 
stock from Hebburn to High Shields. My train 
consisted of the following vehicles attached to the 
engine in the order given : Two third class carriages, 
8 wheels ; 1 brake third, 8 wheels ; 1 third, 8 wheels ; 
1 composite, 8 wheels ; 2 thirds, 8 wheels ; l brake 
third, 8 wheels. These vehicles were all fitted with 
the Westinghouse antomatic brake working blocks on 
all wheels. My brakes were in good order. I myself 
was riding in the rear brake. We left Hebburn a t  
7.5 a.m. seven minutes late. After leaving Hebbnrn 
we did not come to a .stand a t  all until the acci- 
dent occurred. I am pretty fairly acquaintedwith the 
line between J a l ~ o w  and St. Bede's Junction. When 
I was app:oachimg St. Bede's Junction I was looking 
out several times, but I could not make out a.ny of 
the signals. It was the weather that prevent-ed my 
seeing the signals. It was a foggy morning, 'nil i t  
seemed very foggy as we approached St. Bede's. 
I did not see the position of the St. Bede's distant 
signal. . I think that my train was slackened after 
pasding the distant signal. I did not see the position 
of our home sicnal a t  St. Bede's Junction. The first 
I knew of thisUaccident was feeling the shock of the 
collision. I estimate the speed of our train a t  the time 
a t  from 12 to 15 miles an hour. I thought that we were 
going to be stopped a t  the Junction. My vehicle was 
very suddenly checked by the collision,' and I was 
thrown down on the floor of the van. My van was 
brought to a stand and never moved again. I then 
got out of my van on the left-hand side. I went 
forward and found the front vehicle of my train was 
off the road with all wheels. I went further forward 
andsaw that the engine was down the embankment. 
I looked for the driver and fireman, but could not 
see. or hear anything of them. . After that I went 
underneath my tram and got on to the up line and 
I saw the engine of the Newcastle train down the 
embankment. Just after that I came across guard 
Mitchell, and he said he was going away to Jarrow 
to  get doctors. I said that I was going back to 
protect my train. He said that he was going back to 
Jairrow, and as he could go quicker than I he would 
protect my train, and he then said I might go 
see if the up line was protected. I then went on the 
up line towards Tyne Dock to make sure that the 
line was protected. In going I met a platela,yer, who 
told me I need not go further back as the line was 
already protected. After that I returned by the 
signal-box to the rear of the Newcastle train. I found 
most of the doors..of the carriages of that train open 
and .the compartments empty. I asked one of the 
men standing about if all the passengers were out. 

He replied thst  he could not say whether they were 
a11 out of the front carriage. The engine of my trai!, 
vas uncoupled from its leading vehicle. The leadillg 
vehicle was on top of the embankment. I t  was 
stancling upright : it 'vas derailed. I t  was stiil 
coupled to the other vehicles of my train. The ot.hei. 
vehicles of the train were all on the lino and were 
coupled together. The first time I saw any sign of 
fire mas when I eanie back from St. Bede's signal-box 
after going to see whet.her the line was protected. 
It was the front carriage of the Newcastle train whiclr 
was then on fire. I did not notice any fire in con- 
nection with the engine of the Newcastle train, i t  
was only in connection with the leading vehicle. The 
f i ~ e  was burning furiously at  the time. IKy impression 
at  the time was that the fire came from the roof lamps 
of the vehicle. It was the roof that was alight, but 
nut the lower part of the carriage. I did not remain 
long by the fire. 4 t  the time I was there I did not 
see anybody attempt to extinguish the fire. The 
second vehicle of the train was still attached to the 
train a t  that time, but the other vehicles of the train 
were mostly unconpled and had been shift,ed back 
by hand. The third vehicle was not alight at  all. 
I did not myself take any steps to get i t  uncoupled. 
I cannot exactly say why I did not do so. I saw no 
passengers in the leading vehicle of the train nor did 
I see any in the second vehicle. There was a case 
of tools in both vans of my train provided for use 
in the case of accident. Those in the front van of 
my train were made use of. I myself assisted to ape11 
the tool-box in my van, but I did not use the tools 
myself ; they were used by three men whom driver 
Tolliday had sent for them. It was before I left my 
train that I handed over these tools. ,I cannot say 
whether there was a;ny diEcnlty in getting any of the 
passengers out of their carriages. I did not actually 
h o w  what i t  was that my train ran into. 1'wa.s 
bnsy seeing to the removal of the carriages which had 
been taken off the Newcastle train, and did not see 
the fire extinguished on the leading vehicle at  all. 
I never saw any iire connected with the engine of 
the Newcastle train or with the second vehicle. None 
of the  lights were burning in my train when we left 
Hebburn. I a.m not aware that any of the carriages 
on mv train were burnt at  all. 

illtchael Lucas Vemon, p~lot-guard, states :- 
I have been about 39 years in the servme of the 
Company and have been a pilot-guard for about 12 
years. I came on duty at  6.25 a m on the 17th 
December to work till 2 41 p m. I had come off 
duty a t  2.41 o n  the previous day. On the 
17th December I was act~ng as p & r d  on the 
6 50 a.m. up goods train from Tyne Dock to 
Jarrow. My train conqisted of 21 loaded and 
10 empty vehicles and a brake-van a t  the rear 
end of it. I myself was riding in the brake-van. 
My train was assisted from the Dock Bottom up to 
St. Bede's Junction by a pilot-engine from behind 
That pilot-engme was not coupled up to my train 
That pilot-engine remained behind my tram right 
up to  St. Bede's Junction. The pilot-engine did not 
leave my train until i t  got over the crossover road a t  
St. Bede's Junction I remember my van passing 
the St. Bede's Junction box. At that time the pilot 
engine was close up aga+t my van. We had two 
red side hghts hut no tall lamp. There was a green 
hght on the rear end of the p~lot-engine I know i t  
was a green light because I saw i t  was at  Tyne Dock 
Bottom before we started. I have often acted as 
guard to goods trains from Tyne Dock which were 
assisted by a pilot-engine behud them Somet~meil 
the pilot.engines have a green hght and sometimer 
they have a red light; one as often as the other 
I did not think there was anything unusual in this 



pilot-engine having a green light. I think that the 
reason for having R green light is that i t  saves the 
firenleix tinw changing the light at  St. Bede's Jnnction. 
After ille pilot-e,ngine left 1117 lrnin I fixed a red lamp 
at t,he rear of nxy b m k - v m .  It wa8 just after I had 
passed the signal-bridge a t  St. Bede's Jnnction. 1 
felt that my coupliilgs had stmightenetl out vlxelx 1 
fixed the red lamp 011 the rear of my brake-mn. The 
weather was pretty hazy that morning. I conld sec 
the length of my train when we were passing St. 
Bede's Junction. I saw the green light on the engine 
before my tra,in was dmmn out on to the main line. 
I allowed the engine to start with a green light, 
because i t  is the habit to do so. As I was fixing the 
red lamp on the rear of my brake-van I saw the 
signalman come to the window of the hox and look 
out. My side lights were in the centre of the van, 
one on each side. It is always customary with the 
6.50 a.m. train for the pilot-engine to push the train 
right up to  the cross-over road. I have k n o m  the 
6.50 &.m. t r i u  come out of the dock without the 
pilot, bnt not often I have been on the turn for 
abont two years. 

Samson Tolliday, driver, states :-I have been in  
the service of the Company 41 years, and have heen 
an engine driver about 37 years. O n  the 17th 
December I was travelling as a passenger in the 
7.5 a.m. up train from South Shields to Newcastle, 
joinii~g at  Tyne Dock. I was not on duty a t  the 
time of the accident. I was travelling in the second 
vehicle of the train aud in the second compartment 
of ihat vehicle from the front. 1 am well acqnainted 
with the line between Tyne Dock and Newcastle, 
and I know the signals a t  St. Bede's Junction. The 
speed of my train was not checked a t  or before -nre 
passed St. Bede's up home signal. The first 1, knew 
of there being anything wrong with my train was a 
very severe jerk. It seemed to me that the vehicle 
in which I was travelling was suddenly checked, and 
the moment after that there was a second heavy 
check. There mere two jerks with a short interval 
in between, and during that internal my vehicle 
seemedto continue on. After the second jerk the 
carriage seemed to be going to pieces ; the sides and 
lhttom of the carriage seemed to be going in  
altogether. I think, there were about four other 
passengers in  my compartment. They seemed to 
lose control of themselves and I told them to keep 
very cool. We tried to get the doors of our oom- 
partment open hut we could not. Then I got the 
window down and the next thing I found myself 
down the embankment altogether. I got out of the 
window and fell down the embankment. When I got 
out of the window I told the other passengers to do the 
same and to keep themselves very cool. All the pas, 
sengers got out of my compartment. At that time 
my vehicle was not qnite upright ; i t  was derailed. 
It was still on top of the embankment. The van 
in f ~ o n t  of me was all smashed to pieces. I could 
see i t  very plainly. It was lying down the embank- 
ment. The. rear portion of the leading vehicle was 
partly inside the leading portion of my vehicle. The 
two vehicles were still coupled together. The engine 
of my trnin. mas down the embankment with its 
h n e l  a t  the bottom of the embankment. There 
was also another engine lying on the baulr opposite 
our engine. When the collision occurred I did not 
know what we had run into. It was not until five 
minutes later that I noticed there was a down train 
mixed up in the collision. I think that the second 
jerk that I felt must have been due to our having 
come into collision with the d o m  passengex train. 
As soon as I got ont. of the carriage I went straight 
away to the St.. Bede's signal-box to see tbat the 
roads were bloclred. I then met the guard of the 

np train and ha inforined me that he had blocked the 
roads, and he said : " Are you an ambulance Inan ? " 
aud l replied : " Expert." EIe asked me if I monld 
go hack and attend to the pnsseqers. I snid : " In 
n minute as I mnst go off and send n. niessage t o  our 
Locomotive Soperintendent at  Tyne Dock to ask 
him to send all the ambulance men be has to spar 
and. to mire for doctors." I sent that message f r  
the signal-box to Tyne Dock. I then came stra.ig 
hack to the scene of the accident,, and as I ment a10 
the brain I shouted to bhe passengers to get ont 
once. 1 then rrortt up to the oonxpmtmeut next 
mine in order to liberate the men that were f a  
I asked for volunteers and the public respoude 
We got three of the passengers ant of the compa 
ment next to my oompartmmt, bnt tbat was no 
all the passengers that were in that compartm 
That comparbme~nt had collapsed and the passen 
were tightly beld iu it. Before these three passen 
were liherated I had sent some of the passenge 
the brake-van to get some tools and they got 
and returned. It was after getting the 
that we liberated the thxee passengers. 
was working to get tbe fourth one out the 
out. It seemed to me that the fire broke 
gas cylinder iminediately nuder the oomp 
which we were at  work. I am unite sure 
not break out a t  the roof of tge carriage. At that 

' :. 
time there was a fire bwning on the e n ~ n e ,  hut there , '.: .: 
was no fire burning on the leading hral;e-van. l 
a small jet of fire rising from the top of the g 
cvlinder. I a t  once sent three men ta fetch t h  
Bxtinctenrs which I knew were on the train. 
brought them. I left the peonle whom we . L.,.3 

trv& to eet out and went idunder the carriam and .. : :, .d 
triedL& p i t  the fire out by means of the exti 
I am well acauainted ~ 6 t h  the method of u 
extincteurs. 1 did not succeed in putti 
out ; i t  was a dead failure. When I foun 
not put the fire out uuder the carriage I we 
side of the compartment in which the 
were fast and used a second extinctenr 
side of the carriage, I still was unable to p 
fire out. .By this time the fire had got to t h  
of the carriage and the nassenpers beea 
The fire afterbeginning a; the G t t o m  t f  the carr 
snread to the top. I do not know what started 
&s flame waemeath the carriage. I do not 
i t  could have heen ashes from the engine. 
passengers in the compartment ahead of min 
all smoking and i t  may have heen a match o 
from one of their pipes. I then got a t 
tincteur and went on the tow of the carriage and nlave 
right down on to the fire; but that h& no &coe 
a t  all. I stopped on the top ~ m t i l  my face w$s 
and the roof hegan to go in. I then got down 
carriage. I again went hack to the leadin 
partment and tried to liberate the men and wi 
assistance of driver Rowe we managed to get 
the passengers out. I found that he had a con 
fracture of the left leg and was terribly bnrne 
I then gave orders for him to be carried away. 
were then two other passengers left in the lea 
compartment and I went ba& to that compartm 
again, but the heat was too $eat m d  i t  was impossi 
to rescue any passengers from that cornpartme 
I then went baolr and seavched the other compa 
ments of the train, and I saw that there were so 
dead bodies. I am certain that the brake-van i 

able to take any steps to ~escue>asseugers fro 
brake-van. I think I may have see11 one pas 
get out of the brakezvan when the collision 
occurred. I did not see any passengers alive 



I~rake-van after the collision, and iny inlliressio~l is 
t~liat if there were any passengers in t.he bralie-\+~u 
tbey were killeil by the collision. S had noticed at  
Tyne Dock Station that the three compartments of 
the brake-van u-ere all crovded. I then at,tended to 
the injured people t o  see what I could do for them. 
The fire brigade arrived on the scene about one hour 
later. The superintendenl the11 arrived with '11 

engine to take the rear carriages amay. The two froub 
carriages were still burning. S do no& tliinli the fire 
spread to the rear carriage. I cannot say whether 
the gas in ally of the other cylinders on the tvo  
leading carriages of the train contributed to the fire. 
I saw the fire burning in the fire-box of the engine, 
and the ea.nopy over the cab was also on fire. I did 
not see any fire underneath the engine. It was the 
engine of the empty stook train on which I saw the 
fire. T did not, see any fire a t  all on the engine of my 
train. I left the scene of the accident at  tell minutes 
past ten. When the fire brigade arrived the two 
carriages were still burning. I cannot say whet,her 
they put out the fire, but I think they did; but 
I leit before the fire was extinguished. The doctors 
took care of me and told me to get away home. The 
light did not go out in the compartment in vhich 
I was travelling when the collision occurred. I am 
almost certain that there was a S.W. wind at  the 
time, but there was not a great lot of wind. When 
I was rescuing people from the second carriage I did 
not hear any people shouting for rescw from the 
brake third. I had anumher  of people helping me 
and they all worked quite willingly. 

MY. A. C. Stmaer states :-I am acting as chief 
mechanical engineer to the Company, and for the 
present I am responsible for the construction of the 
railway stock. The two leading vehicles of the 
7.5 a.m. train were 13 years old, each 49 feet in 
length over the headstocks, &nd the underframes are 
constructed of two main steel channels on the outside. 
These are braced by transverse members constructed 
of steel anglea and plates, and by two oak headstocks. 
There are also two oak inside longitudinal members. 
I submit herewith a plan showing their construction. 
The steel channels are also braced together by 
diagonal strips, and the headstocks are further 
stiffened .by angle-irons running a t  right angles to 
the headstocks. The vehicles were coupled together 
by ordinary screw couplings. The  lighting arrange- 
ment of the two vehicles was by flat flame gas carried 
in three cylinders in the case of the leading vehicle, 
and by four gas cylinders in  the case of the second 
vehicle, which was partially burnt. The vehicle on 
the down train which was destroyed was of similar 
construction, but 52 feet in length, and that also was 
provided with three gas cylinders. The cylinders 
were housed underneath the vehicles well up into the 
frame. One of the gas cylinders of the leading vehicle 
of the 7.6 a.m. train was found to be knocked off the 
coach and lying' near the rear of the engine which 
was down the embankment ; i t  was the gas cylinder 
fixed at  the leading end of the first vehicle. This 
cylinder was, on examination, found to be burst at  
both ends. The back of the bunker of the engine 
was badly scorched immediately over where that 
oylindep was found, bnt Ithink that this was due to the 
close proximity of the bmn@g ouaoh and.uot neces- 
sarily to gas from that cy!mder, as omng to the 
cylinder being burst I consder that the gas mould 
all have veiy quickly escaped. W ~ t h  regard to the 
other two cylinders on that vehicle they were found 
to  he in position on the coach and one was delved in 
a t  the bottom, but I do not think i t  was split. The 
other one was burst away a t  both ends. All the pipe 
conneotions were broken away from all the cylimders. 
The gas cylimders on the second vehicle were all in 

their right position, and there ma,s only one connection 
broken ; that was the leading right-hand cylinder of 
the four ; that was the only damage which could be 
fonud that done to this cylinder. All the low 
pressure pipes wele, h o ~ e v e r ,  severed in the case of 
all the cylinders. As regards the leading vehicle of 
the down train, tvo  of the cylindem mero in good 
order ancl in position on the underframe. The other 
one was in position, hut was burst at one end ; i,his 
was the rear left-hand cylil~der. The connections of 
ilie cylinders mere also broken off. These cylinders 
were not fitted with safety valves of any description. 
My Company has ma(e a trial with two different 
$oris of automatic valves. The object of these valves 
nras to prevent the rush of gas out of the cylinder-; 
if any of the pipe connections were severed. When- 
over the pressure became too great the valve closed 
automatically. The result of the experiments with 
these valves was found nnsatisfactory as they were 
found to be unreliable, and in some tests which 
I personally made I found this to be the case. They 
did not shut off when they were supposed to. My 
Company is still experimenting with safety valves, 
but for the uresent we are not fitting an7 to  anv of 
our stock ; [t is no use doing so u n t 3 . G  find some- 
thing reliable. My Company has withm the last few 
years gone Into the questibn of precautions to  be 
taken to prevent fires on trains We have fitted 
770 vans with rescue appliances and fire appliances 
That IS out of a total of 836 vans which we propose 
to fit up We have also fitted 924 vehicles with a 
lead pipe on the low pressure side of the gas regulator. 
That is the pipe which runs up outside the end of the 
vehicle to  feed the lamps The object of this lead 
pipe is that ~f there weie a rupture of the pipe it could 
be readily closed by means of a hammer. This could 
not be done m the case of the old steel pips. Then, 
again, slnce we mtroduced incandescent gas we have 
found that we can rednce'the number of cylinders 
in each vehicle, and in order to ohtarn 24 hoursYight 
we found that we could reduce the number of cylinders 
on most of our vehicles to one, thus doing away with 
sometimes two, and sometimes three, cylmders. We 
have altered 334 vehicles in this respect We have 
also taken steps to strengthen up the headstocks and 
leading ends of our veh~cles ; this is in order to 
prevent telescopmg as far as possible. This strength- 
ening is being done on all new vehicles. None of the 
vehicles on the 7 5 a m. train had, however, been 
strengthened in  this way. We have also made the 
buffer-face flat instead of convex. This is in order 
to try to prevent one vehicle mounting the next. 
With regard to the last two items, we have not 
cained them out in regard to many vehicles. From 
what I have heard, I belleve there were safety 
appliances carried in all the brake-vans on both the 
up and down trains. My own opinion is that in  the 
condition in which the gas cylinders were found after 
the accident they would not take long to he emptied. 
In  fact, on the first coach, which was burned out, 
there was only one cylinder which w 
open and from which the gas would hav 
by means of the connections on the c 

W%lliam Rowe, driver, states :-l have been 42 
years in the semce of the Company, and have been 
an engine-driver over 23 years I was on duty in 
the St. Bede's sidings at  the time that this accident 
occurred. The engine I was in charge of was on 
the independent hne to the Dock Bottom on the 
down side of St. Bede's Junction. I had brought 
my engine from Jarrow on the down main line. 
I had passed the 6.50 a m  goods tram near the farm 
bridge on the up slde ,of St. Bede's Junction. I 
afterwards passed the hght engrne standing on the 
up main line which was standmg just over the points 



of the cross over road. There was a red light on,the 
front of t.he engine, but I could not see what hght 
there mas on the rear end of it. I remember hearing 
a crash, but I did not at that time know that i t  was 
a collision. . At ihat time I was standing on the down 
independent line. About eight minutes after hearing 
the crash I went to the scene of the accident. I had 
been told by the shunter that the up train had run 
off the road. When proceeding to the scene of the 
accident and when about 50 yards from the point 
of collision I saw a fire break out. I could not say 
for certain that the fire had not started before I saw 
it. I nrocceded right no to the fire and found that 
the b r h  third of :he u$ train, that was the leacling 
vehicle on it. was on fire. This vehicle was standing 
upright on h e  line. The engine of the train was 
down the embankment, but the leading vehicle 
which was on fire mas close to the end of the engine 
a t  that time. The second vehicle of the train was 
not on fire. At that time  drive^ Tolliday was on 
top of the leading carriage using one of the extinctours. 
I then ommenced opening the carriage doors of the 
second vehicle; one or two of them were diEfioult 
to get open, but by forcibly pulling them I succeeded 
in getting them open. There were no passengers 
in any of the carriages which I forced open. All this 
time I had been on the north side of the burning 
train. I then went round to the other side of the 
train ; I did all I could to release passengers who 
were in the train. The last one I released was in the 
last compastment of the leading vehicle ; t,hat was 
the only one I released from the leading vehicle, and 
I did not release any from the second vehicle. By 
thia time the firehad spread to the second vehicle, I 
thought we had rescued all the people that were 
possible from the up train so I then wentround and 
turned my attention to the down train. The first 
vehicle of the down train was on fire. That vehicle 
was just about touching the burning vehicle of the 
up train. I cannot say, however, hov the fire on 
the down train started. I found that there were 
no passengers in the down passenger train. Guard 
Dunlop and I uncoupled the vehicles on the down 
train and pushed them back clear of the burning 
vehicle. I think that when I left the up train there 
was one passenger penned in one of. the compart- 
ments, but I think he was dead. The fires were 
eventually extinguished by the fie brigade. I did 
not myself use any tools to force open the doors, and 
I was able to force open all the doors that I tried to, 
hut I believe some ot,her men bad used t,ools to foroe 
the doors open. I t  appeared to me that the fires 
on the up and down trains were all one fire. 

Willianz Dunlop, guard, states:-I have been 
219 years in the service of the Company and have 
been guard 15 years I was acting as guard of the 
down train of whch driver Rowe was in charge of 
the engine. I remember passing the 6.50 a.m. up 
goods train between Jarrow and St. Bede's. I do 
not, however, remember seeing the light engine 
standing on the up hue at  St. Bede's Junction. I 
was riding in a side ducket van and was on the 
opposite side of it. I did not hear the noise of the 
collision at  all, but the fireman of my traiu told me 
about it. I at  pnoe went to the scene of the accident. 
I went right up to the front part of the up train. 
At that time none of the train was on fire. I had 
gone up there before my driver went, and I am qmte 
sure that none of the vehicles of the train were on 
fee when Igot there. I had walked up the 6 x  foot way 
between the up and down lines. I at once helped 
two passengers out of the wreckage and handed them 
over to the bystanders. They were taken out of 
the first carriage of the train-the brake-van. Just 
after I had brought the second one out the leading 

bxalre-van burst inio flames. The fire broke out in 
t,he front portion of the leading carriage and seemed 
to originate from t,he botlom of the carriage. I 
rannot say what mused the firc a t  the bottom of 
t h ~  carriage. I went hack io the van of the up train 
to get the five appliances and ioillld that they had 
already been talren away. I then went up the other 
side of the train, that is on the south siAe of the l i e  
a11d sam the appliances =:ere in use, one by driver 

to he beyond help then, and I 
of the wreckage and found the leading vehicl 
the down train on fire. I sought for passeng 
that train but found that there were none an 

not pass between them. 

and have been a sh~mter about 17 mo 

smash. I proceeded to the scene of 

the five carriages away one vehicle of the.up t 
and one on the down train were on b e .  T 
appeared to be touching each othe 
leading vehicle of the up train and the 
of the down train. I did not deal wit 
myself as I was attending to the tel 
that I was not able to assist in any 
the passengers out of the train or i 
the fire. 

been a brake-examiner for 19 y 
travelling in the 7;5 a m .  train fr 



vns tmvelling in thc rear but one cmria~e of the train. ct~rriage of the 7.5 i:.ln. and of the leading carriiigc; 
Tho first I knew of thc accident wa,s hearing a loud of the empty train were overlappin; to the extent of 
noise ; then the brain appeared to rock a little and t,hree oompart~ments, and m r e  lring close toget,lior. 
t,lien reboui~d a little. and then it stopped all a t  once. They nere not coiilplctt?ly loclied because \\.hen the 
I Cannot sag that the ivain wa,s actually checked tool vans arrived from Gatrslieid on ihe clown line 
hefore it  came to a stand. I was a litt,le shaken, hut ihe first operation ~vhich wa,s performed was to draw 
1 wa.s not t.hrown about in the carriage. I think there the front of t,lia empty train llear of t,he fzont under- 
mere nine passengers a1l:ogether in my carriage. frame of the 7.5 a.111. The front vehicle ol  tlw 
After the train came to s stand I aaitod until all the 'i.5 &.m. up paswnger train hail rnn past its engine, 
ot,her passengers in the eoiupartinent had got out,. and t,he ~uidrrfranie was lying against the bunlrer end 
and then I got out myself. I n.ent up the line aloug of the engine of that tmix It, wms derailed to t,he 
the side of my train, on the south side of the line. left of its line. Ii was uncoupled from its eugine, a.nd 
I saw the guard and asked him if I could do mything. the rear end of the first and the Ieading end of t,he 
He asked me to take the names of the injured aild second coach were telescoped. The second vehicle 
also to attend to them if possible. I went into the was immediately in the rear of the first. I think that 
van aud opened the ambulancel3ox, hut I did not the rear hogie of this vehicle was, however, on the 
t,ake anything out of it ; I just leftit ready for use. rails. Most of the dead bodies appeared to be in t.he 
I then proceeded to the front of the train ; i t  was telescoped portion of the two vehicles. At the time 
very dark at  the time and there was much steam I arrived the front vehicle of each train qa s  nearly 
about. I assisted in taking passengers out of the entirely consumed except the underfuames, and the 
compartm'ents. I think the carriage out of which leading portion of the second vehicle was still burning. 
I assisted to take passengers was the second one. I cannot say whether the 6.50 a m .  up train always 
I t  was not on fire at the time. I cannot remember has a pilot-engine assisting it. I have no reason for 
seeing the leading vehicle a t  all, and it  was not on thinking that the statement which has been made, 
fire a t  that time. I then xent to the other side of the that as often as not i t  has a pilot, is not correct. 
train, and that was the first intimation I had that I am aware that there is no signal in the code for 
the empty train had run into the wreckage. I assisted worlring between Dock Bottom and St. Bede's for a 
two passengers out of two vehicles of the up train, train that is assisted by a light engine. ; 

and we took them down the side of the embankment. 
At the time I took these two passengers out the Oswald Hutclinson, locomotive foreman, states :- 
second vehicle was not on fire, and I do not remember I am locomotive foreman at Tyne Dock, and I have 
seeing any vehicle on the down train on fire a t  that held that position for 4& years. I arrived on the scene 
time. I then heard a woman say, " The train's on of this accident on the 17th December at  about, 8.15 
fire," and I looked round and saw that the train was a.m. I found the three engines all lying in the position 
on fire, but I cannot say which vehicle i t  was. I was in which they are now. The leading vehicle of the up 
then towards the back of the up train. I then went train was wedged between the engine of the up train 

-to the front of the train and then back to the rear van, and the leading vehicle of thg d o m  train. These 
and I got the tools out with the assistance of some two vehicles were overlapping, as far as I could see. 

-gentlemen and also two extinguishers. I took the The leading vehicle of the up train was derailed. 
tools, and driver Tolliday took one of the extinguishers I t  was badly on fire a t  the time. I t  appeared to be 
and some gentlemen took the other, and we all went to standing upright, but was very badly damaged. The 
the front of the train. When we got there, as far as rear end of i t  was where the damage had chiefly taken 
I remember, the front vehicle was not on fire a t  that place. I cannot say whether i t  was still coupled to 
time. I cannot say whether any of the vehicles of its engine, but I do not think i t  was. I think tha,t 
the down train were on fire a t  that time. I then the end of i t  was too far from the engine to be coupled. 
endeavoured to get passengers out of the second I t  was still standing fairly parallel to the line. The 
vehicle, and I succeeded in getting one out after much second vehicle of the train was also standing upright, 
trouble. I cannot say whether therewere at that the leading bogie being derailed, and one. pair of 
time any passengers in the first vehicle. We then wheels of the second bogie. I t  was still coupled to 
tried to get another man out, but could not manage the leading vehicle. The rear portion of the liading 
it. I do not remember clearly what I did after that. vehicle had telescoped with the leading portion of 
At this time the fire was raging. As far as I can the second vehicle. The leading end of the second 
remember, i t  was only the second vehicle whioh was vehicle vas also on fire~at the time, two compartments. 
then on fire. 1 never saw any of the vehicles of the At the time I arrived the fire was very severe in 
down train on fire. I cannot say in what portion of the front vehicle. I t  was also severe at  the leading 
the second vehicle the fire first started. I do not end of the second, but only to the second compart- 
remember seeing any fire a t  the time on the engine ment. We managed to check the 6re in this vehiole, 
of the up train. i.e. we managed to check it  extending. We checked 

it  by throwing ballast over it. I should say the fire 
MY. H. H. Ca9~ick states :-I am superintendent brigade arrived about 10 minutes to nine or nine 

of the Sunderland district, which includes the scene o'clock, and they succeeded in subduing the flames. 
of this accident. I arrived on the scene of the The three carriages were still burning when the fire 
accident a t  ten minutes to nine. I then found the brigade arrived. The leading carriage of the down 
engine of the  7.5 am.  train and the light engine in train was derailed with both bogies. I t  was standing 
precisely the same position as they were yesterday nearly parallel to the line, but derailed towards the 
when you visited the scene of the accident. When north side. About the leading half of the first vehicle 
I arrived on thescene the front ooach of each train bf the down train was in contact with the leading 
was practically consumed and the fire was then vehicle of the up train, and that vehicle was also on 
burning in t h e  telescoped portion of the two first fire when I arrived on the scene. This fire was alio 
vehicles of the 7.5 a m .  train. I observed t.hat the extinguished by the 6re brigade, and it  was the last 
fire brigade had only one hose-pipe, and as there mere vehiole on which it  was extinguished. I cannot form 
several reels of hose lying about, I suggested that any opinion myself as to where the fire originated. 
they should get mother line of hose out to a hydrant There was not any fire on any of the engines a t  the 
situated at  some distance off in a timber yard. This time that I arrived. I myself saw five bodies taken 
was done, and the fire was subsequently extinguished ont of the wreckqe ; three of them were tsken out 
about 10 o'clock. The underframes of the leading of the leading vehicle and two of them out of the 



second vehicle. No bodies had becn renmved heforr 
I cninc on the scene, and  non^ of ihe vehicles, the 
position of which I have described, had been inoved 
helore 1 arrived. I cannot sav mbelher t,here w r ?  
;~ny  brrrnt aslies or cinders ilndev Hip carriqe? n.hicli 
had been lmrnt. 

TI.~illiaoc Nut~tcr, driver, st,aBs:-I haye bee11 %29 
::ears in the service of the Company, and I have b e ~ n  
a. driver for about one year and eight inonths. T 
came on duty at  1.45 a,.in. on the 17th December to 
work till 10.45 a.m. I think I came off duty t,he 
previous day abont 3 p.m. My engine was a six- 
wheels-coupled tank shunting engine. It was fitted 
niitll s steam hralre, morlring blocks on ail six wheels. 
kIy brakes were in good order. I joined the goods 
traiu to n4iicll this accident ocerirred between G and 
6 S0 a.m. that morning, ancl I s ta ted with that, 
train from Tyne Dock Bottom. I was assisting that 
train from the rear. It is c u s t o m a ~ ~  vhen the t,rain 
is above its load for it to be assisted up to St. Bede's 
Junction by an engine in the rear. When we began 
to run up to St. Rede's Junction the engine was not 
conpled up to the train a,nd i t  is customary for engines 
not to be coupled up to the tra,in when running up 
that h e .  When me were running up to St. Bede's 
Jnnction we were running chimney first, and there 
was a red light on t,he chimney end of the engine. 
There was a green light a t  the rear end of the engine. 
Those are not the correct lights for an e.ngine in the 
position mine was. My explanation is that it has 
been the cnstom for a considerable time touse  those 
lights +hen assisting a train up to St. Bede's Junction 
or when working anywhere in  the Dock Bottom. 
Nothing unusual happened whilst we were running 
up to  St. Bede's J~mction. I remember passing 
St. Bede's Junction signal-box. When we passed 
St:Bede's Junction signal-box my engine was close 
up to the rear of the goods train. We dropped off 
the goods train when running through the Junction. 
We were just beyond the bridge carrying the bracketed 
signals when we dropped off the train. My engine 
was just past the bracket of signals when the van of 
the goods train left my engine. I myself have several 
times assisted a goods train up this line before and 
it has always been my custom to bring my engine to 
a stand. when past that bridge of signals. When I 
had brought my engine to a stand beyond the 
bracketed signals I was then clear of the cross-over 
road points. I sounded my whistle as an indication 
to the signalman that I was over the points and 
wanted to use them. I did not get the points and 
signals immediately. I looked up and 1 sa,w the board 
was off for a train to run on the down line into the 
Indepe~dent. Whin I found that that was the case 
I turned round and asked my mate what light he 
had on the brtck endof  the engine. He told me i t  
was a green light and I told him to put a red light on. 
He did so. I told my mate that in all probability 
we would be getting into the Doclt Bottom when this 
goods train got in clear of the points. I waited until 
I thought this goods traiu was in clear and I then 
sounded my whistle again. I 'heard the board 
worki~g. Instead of the signalman pullimg the points 
over and my signal off he pulled the board off for 
the down main line. I saw then that we would be 
standing another minute or two. I turned to my 
d a t e  and told him that he would have to go to the 
signal-box in accordance with Rule 55. He asked 
me what Rule 55 was and I had to explain the Rule 
to  him. Between the time that the goods train 
could get in clear and the main line board came off 
a very thick fog had come on. I was rather doubtful 
about sending th! young lad away in such a fog as 
he had never carrled out the rule before, and he had 

ncver t r a d l e d  owr  that porti,?n oi t h ~  iiue beiorc. 
to iriy lniowledgc, and I thonght that. ii I sent him , 
m a y  when them mas soinething coining 011 the d0x-1~ 
line that I should be placing him in a posibion of 
danger, so I told him 10 waijl until ille train on the 
down line wa,s piist. Iic waited nrrordingly. I was 
looliing out of lily side and saw t,hc don.11 tram pass. 
When i t  had passed I looked ronnd at  niy n ~ a l e  to 
see -&ere he m's and 1 found that he was already OR. 
I then kept a good look-out and I thought I heard 
something like a train coining in the clisiancc. I was 
not quite sure about this, oming to a11 engine wliicl~ 
was shunting in some neighbonring sidings. It is 

not doing so are as follows :-When I 
and s a a  the board was off for the goods t 
into the down Independent I h e w  that the 
conld not get me into the Dock Bottom unt' 



signalled as assisting in the rear of goods irains. 
Otlrcr trains besides thc 6.50 n.111. ;in! assisted by an 
ongine in t,he rear. 

W'illiain J m i m  Siiiitll, driver, states :-I have been 
SO ~ ~ " r s i n  the servieo of tho C o n ~ ~ ~ n y  and hhre been 
for 18 years a driver. I canle on rlut?. nn the 17th 
necnmbor at, 3.15 &.m. to come of duty a t  12.45 p . 1 ~  
I finished duby on the day previous to the accirlent 
a t  12.45 p.n1. I was in charge of the engine of the 
7.5 a.m. passenger train from South Shields to 
Newcastle. My cngine was a four-n~beels-coilpled 
tan11 eriginc wit11 a trailing bogie, and it Tvas running 
chimney first a t  the time of the accident.. I t  was 
fitted with the Westinghouse brake norking l~ioclrs 
on t,he four coupled wheels, and with a hand-bralce 
working the same blocks. My brakes were in quite 
good order. We left South Shields punctually at  
- r  ,.J a.m., and the last stat.iou we stopped at  before 
the accident occurred was Tyne D0c.k. I had made 
use of my brakes in stopping at  that station and they 
11a.d acted quite well. I am very well acquainted 
mit,b St. Bede's Jnnotion. When approaching St,. 
Rede's Junction the up distant signal was off for 
me. I saw the up home signal and that also was off 
for me. It was a shifty morning, by which I mean that 
it was foggy in places. I had to be a.boiit an engine 
length from the home signal before I could see it, 
hut I was quite confident that i t  n7as off for me. 
I estimate my speed when I passed the home signal at  
about 80 miles an hour. Steain was already on when I 
passed the home signal and none of my brakes were 
applied. I remember passing the St. Bede's Jnnotiou 
signal-box. I did not see anything unusual there. 
I did not see the signalman. I did not see any red 
light showing a t  the box. I wa,s looking out'and 
attending to my own signals at  the time I passed the 
box. Tho first thing I h e w  of there being anything 
on the line in front of me was seeing something in 
front of me which I took to be the trailing end of a. 
t,ender, and it was just abont the lengthof an engine 
from me. When I first saw it steam was still on at  
the time. I a t  once turned off steam and my hand 
went back to apply the brakes, hut whethez I had 
done so before the collision occurred or not I could 
not say. If the brakes went on at  all i t  was only 
just as the collision occurred. I do not h o w  whether 
the engine in hont of me was moving or stationary. 
As soon as the collision occurred I got knocked about 
in the cab, incl the engine began to oscillate, and 
I remember that just as the engine was coming to 
rest there was a ~ ~ o t b e r  ~eaction. I remember that 
when the engine was just coming to rest i t  seemed to 
begin to move. again. I never saw any light on the 
rear of the engine we ran into. I had never seen my 
advance signal hefore the collision occurred. I had 
been unable to see i t  on accouut of the. fog and the 
engine in front before the accident occurred. I was 
looki~lg out for my advance signal. I was dazed by 
the accident. I knew nothing about the train on 
the down main line. 

George William Tnylor, driver, states :-I have 
been 26years in the service of the Company and have 
been a driver nearly five years. I came on duty on 
t h e l 7 t h  Deceniber a t  six o'clock to worktill4.25 p m .  
I had come offduty a t  4.25 p.m. on the previous day. 
I was in charge of the engine of the empty passenger 
train from Hebburn to  High Shields. My engine 
was s. four-wheels-coupled tank engine with a pair 
of leading and trailing wheels, and it was travelling 
bunker fiist at  the time of the accident. It was 
fitted with the Westmghonse automatic brake 
working blocks on the four coupled wheels, and with 
a hand-brake working the same blocks. My brakes 
were in good order. I am acquainted with the 

signals at, St. Rede's Junctiou. When I reached the 
clistaut signad f o ~  St. Bede's Jnnction I foli~ld i t  at, 
danger. At the t h e  I passed that dista~lt signal I 
was rruining abont 30 miles an hour. Aft,er passing tha,t 
signnl I shut oK steam and applied the hrnkes to 
rednee speecl. As I vas  approaching S t .  Bede's 
home signal 1 had the train u n d e ~  proper control 
tyo stop at, the honlc stop signal, nn(l just before 
cornills t,o t.he home signal I raw aAas1~1 of f i ~ e  an(\ 
stesm and l a e n  nothing more after that. I estimate 
our speed at  t,he Lime I first saw the Aash a t  ai-inut 
10 miles an hour. Eefore that happened I had not seen 
the l~osition of my ho~ne signal. I t  was, however, a. 
tlucl; morning. I had been ahle to see my distant 
slgnol clearly. I could see the signal when about 
25 y a k  distaut from it. It seenleii to me t h t  11137 
engine had m u  into mother engine, a,nd that thnt 
engine was travelling iu the opposite direction t,o 
what we were. I thought that the engine we ran 
into had heen derailed froin the other road. When 
I came to my senses I fouud I was lying 011 the 
embanlrment. I cannot say whether there was any 
f i ~ e  burning anywhere when I came to  my -senses. 

Samson Tolliday, driver, recalled, states :-When 
I first saw the fire underneath the carriage I am quite 
certain it was solely a jet of gas. I t  m s  after I had 
used the first extincteur that I saw that the wood- 
vork of the carriage was on fire. 

Mr. A. C. Stn~~les, recalled, states :-The cubica 
aapacity of the gas cylinders at  atmospheric pressure 
on the two leading vehicles of the up train vas  10 
cubic feet each, and that on the leading vehicle of 
the down t ra i~ i  was 16 cubic feet each. I estimate 
that in the two cylinders of the two leading vehicles 
of the up train the pressure in the cylinders was 
probably about 75 1bs. per square inch, and on the 
leading coach of the empty traiu the pressure was 
probably from 20 to 251hs. on the square inch. 
The question of strengthening the ends of gas 
cylinders has been considered, but it, was thought 
that no ' advantage would be gained thereby. 
Alterations have, however, been made to  house the 
oyliuders more securely by placing them well up into 
the frame and reducing the diameter of them so as to 
have them well up behind the main longitudinal 
members. We have also considered the question of 
housing the cylinders on the roofs of carriages, hut 
we do not consider this desirable; not desirable 
from a safety point of view. The question of using 
non-in8ammable wood in the construction of carriages 
has heen under consideration before the war started, 
but owing to the war me have not heen able to go 
further into the matter. At the same time we have 
experimented with the all-steel carriages. We built 
three kitchen oaks of this material, and our electric 
stock on the Tyneside has had non-inflammable 
floors from their oommencement. We have fitted 
344 coaches for electric lighting; that is exclusive 
of the coaches on the Tpeside electric railway which 
are also so fitted. During the last three years all our 
passenger vehicles which we have built have heen 
fitted with electric light, and the passenger coaches 
which we shall build this year wiU be so fitted. The 
whole question of fitting the electric light to new 
stock and of converting gas-lit stock was under 
consideration before the war, but the matter has been 
shelved for the present. The figures glven above 
&re purely N.E. and do iiot include v e F l e s  of the 
East Coast Joint Service, a large majonty of which 
a re  fitted with electric light. The same applies 
to the N.E. and G.N. Joint Stock. I attribute the 
failure of the extincteurs on this occasion to the fact 
that the fire had got a big start before they were 
brought into use. 



C'or~elusiop . 

Tt appears horn the evidencc t11 be customary for goods trains fro111 the Tyne Docl< 
Boikom to be freque.nt,iy helped up the gradimt as fay as Si. Bede's Jullction by an assisting 
eiighe in rear, and for that engik to drop off the train a t  the junction and to return to 
Tyne Dock Bott,orn on t,he down branch line. In accordance with this custom, the 6.50 a.m, 
up goods t,rain on t'he 17th December was a&ted b 
ihc train through tthe junction this engine canie to a stand at  6.55 a.m. on 
jutb ahead of the cross-over r o d ,  and it waited there for the cross-over 
!igiial lowered for it to run back on to the down branch line. 

Attention is called to two points connected wit 
wi6h the usual custom on the branch lime, which is 
up to  the goods train, so the latter hz,d not to be st 
while the light engine was propelling the goods tra 
end was a red one, and its tail light was a green one. It is stated that 
assisting trains up the gradient are frequently arranged in this way i 
in changing them before running back to Tyne Dock Bottom. 

Signalman Hodgson, who was on duty in the St. Bede's Junction signal-box, st 
that the goods train from the branch line passed 
customary when signalling trains on that. line to 
the train is assisted by an engine in rear, he did not know whether it  
He watched the t,rain run through the junction, and he states that he did not see any 
at  the rear end of it, but he s 
lamp ; these he took to be the 
the train had run up the branch 
it and consequently was completely ig 
A down goods train, running into one of the bra 
and a down passenger train passed on the 
passenger train was offered to him from the Hartdn signal-box, an 
ignorance of t.here being a light engine on the up main line, he a 
a t  7.11 am., when he received the " Train out of section " sign 
goods train, he lowered all his up signals for it. -4t 7.13 a.m. t,he 
arrived a t  the signal-box, and that was the f i s t  intimation 
that engine. He a t  once threw all his up 
engine of t,he up passenger train was pa 
chance'of seeing that it was put to dan 
checking speed. Hodgson heard the er 
crash, which he thinks occurred about a minute after the 
clearly causedby the engine of the down passenger train r 
by the first collision. This down train had been duly acce 
but none of his signals was lowered for it, as the section to 

Driver Hunter, who was in charge of the engine which assisted the goods 
St,. Bede's Junction, states that when passing through the junction his e 
up to the rear of the goods train, but that when he was just beyond the s 
allowed his engine to drop off,tlse train, and he brought it to a stand clear o 
road ; that he then sounded his whistle, as an indication to the signalman 
over the points and wanted to use them ; that he then saw the signal lowere 
goods train to run  into the 
sounded his .whistle again ; 
upon which he told his firem 
with Rule 55, and when the do 
started ; that he then heard what he 
train, so he moved his engine forward t 
saw the' head lights of an up passenger train ; that he 
hiB whistle, but his enginewas run into, and beyond 
not,hing more. He estimates the speed of his owh en 
from five to six miles an hour. 

Acting-fieman Jewitt, who was on the engine with 'driver Hunter, con&ms the 
evidence, but states that it  was after the passenger train had passed them on the 
main . line, . and after the signal had been put to dang 
signal- box. 



Driver Smith, who was in charge of the rngine of the 7.5 a m .  up train, states :!]at. 
when approaching St. Bede's .Junction he lon~id both the up distant and up home signals 
lowered for him, and t h t  he ran past t,he lat,ter a t  a sped cjf a.bout 30 miles an hour ; that 
he saw no red lights or alwthing unusual mhen passing the signal-box, but t,liat after passing 
it he suddenly saw something about an engine's length in front of him, which he took to 
be the trailing end of a tender ; t,hat he a t  once turned of? steam and tried to apply the 
brakes, but if the latter were applied a t  all, it  was only just as t,he collision occurred ; 
that all that he can then remember is that his engine began to oscillate, and just as it was 
conling to  rest. t,herc seemedto him to be another " reaction " a,nd the engine seemed to 
move again. This evidence is generally corroborated by t,he fireman and guard oi t,he 
t,r& 

Driver Taylor, who was in charge of the engine of the clown empty passenger train, 
states that when he sighted the St. Bede's Junction down distant signal, he found that it  
was a t  danger, so he. at-once shut off steam and applied his brakes, and got his train under 
proper control so as to be able to stop at  the down. home signal ; that just before reaching 
that signal he saw a flash of fire and steam, and after that he knows nothing more, but 
his impression was that his engine had run into another engine, which had been derailed 
on the up line. He estimates t.he speed of his train a t  the time of the collision at lnmiles 
an hour, The firemm of this train was killed, but driver Taylor's evidence is corroborat,ed 

a1 ment bp the guard, who however estimates the speed of the train a t  t,he time of its der 'I 
a t  from 12 to 15 miles an hour. 

No blame appears to att.ach to the driver of either the up or down train ; each of 
them was acting rightly in accordance with the signals which he received, and owing to the 
foggy conditions which obtained at  the time, neither of them could have seen the 
obstruction on the line in front of him in time to prevent the collision. 

From the evidence of the witnesses, from the marks on the engines, and from the 
positions in which they were found lying, I think there can be no doubt thatthe sequence 
of events in this collision was as follows :-When the engine of the up train ran into the 
rear of the light engine, the former was a t  once derailed, and ran down the embankment 
on the left or south side of the up line, whilst the light engine was derailed towards t,he 
right of the same line, coming to rest in a position in which it was fouling the down line. 
The light engine when in this position was then rim into by the engine of the dowri train ; 
the latter became derailed and went down the embankment on the north side of the line, 
whilst the light engine was driven by the blow across the up line, and went down the 
embankment on the up or south side, strik'mg the engine of the uptrain, which was lying 
there. 

Three caases jointly contributed to this accident :- 

(l) The omission to make use on the branch line of t,he usual code signal to notify the 
signalman that the train approaching his box was assisted by an engine in rear. 

Wad this signal been made use of, the signalman at  St. Bede's Junction would 
have known that there was a light engine standing on the up line. For this omission 
the signalmen concerned cannot he held responsible, as the signal is not included 
in the code specially authorised for this branch line.. The non-inclusion of this 
signal in the code appears to be due to the fact that, though- assisting engines have bee~n 
for some time past in regular use on this branch, their use has nexrsr been officially 
authorised by t'he Company. If, as appears to be the case, their use is necessary, it should 
be duly authorised and the corresponding addition should be made in the signal code. 

(2) Want of care on the part d signalman Hodgson as regards his watching the goods 
train run through the junction. 

- 

The goods traiq ran past the front of the signal-box and in close proximity to it. 
~ o d g s o n  knew that this train was frequently assisted up to t.he junction and that no rode 
signal was ever sent to warn him when that was the ease ; he should therefore have been 
keeping a careful look-&, and had he beendoing so he should readily have seen that there 
was an assisting engine at the rear of the goods train ; the fact also that the engine was 
carrying a green tail light, which Hodgson knew that assisting engines frequently carried, 
should have at  once warned him that that was the case. 
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(3) The delay in sending the fireman back to the signal-box in accordance with Rule 55. 

The portion of the Rule which applied in this instancc lays down that the fireman 
should go to the signal-box immediately on the engine coming t,o a stand, The light engilIe 
in this case came to rest at 6.55 w.m., but it was not until 7.12 am.  whe11 t,he down main . . 
line train palmed it, that firernan Jewitt left the engine, and consequently he did not arrive 
a t  the signal-box till 7.13 a.m. The light engine was therefore standing 17 minutes on 
the line before any steps were taken to carry out this Rule. Poi this delay driver Humt,er 
must be held mainly responsible. He states that he was well acquainted with the Rule 
under which his fireman should a t  once have proceeded to the signal-box ; he admits that 
he did not a t  once carry out the Rule, and his explanation for not doing so is t,hat he saw 
that there was a, goods tmin on the d o m  line, and knowing that consequently the sigmlman 
could not a t  once deal with his engine, he considered that i t  was uinece 
carry out the Rule. As soon, however, as he saw that there was anot 
on the down main line, he told the fireman that he would have to g 
but fearing that owing to the fog the fireman might be in danger from 
him to wait until it  had passed. As a ma,tter of fact, the fireman would not have 
exposed to any danger from the train on the down line a,s, whilst proceeding to the s' 
box, he need riot have gone near that line, and he could in fact have reached the 
crossing a single line of rails. I cannot therefore accept driver Hunter's explanation a 
all satisfactory, and I consider that a, very great responsibility in connection with 
accident must rest on him on account of his delay in carrying out a definite replati 
with which he himself admits he was well acquainted. 

Pireman Jewitt was certainly a young man, being only 18 years of age 
been 34 years in the Company's service, and he had been acting continnously a 
seven months, so he also should certainly have been acquainted with Rule 55 ; 
cannot be excused from all responsibility in the matter, though he appears t 
throughout entirely on instructions given to him by his driver. 

This accident is one which the provision of track circuit, which is n 
adopted by railway companies, would undoubtedly have prevented, as t 

; would have been unable to lower his up home and distant signals whilst th 
1 was standing on the up line. The view of the line from the signal-box 
I starting signal is situated not more than 274 yards from the box, so, 
: distance are concerned, it is not a case in which the provision of track circuit is ' 

called for ; but if, as appears from this instance, light engines are frequently left 
ahead of the cross-over road, its provision wonld, on that account, appear 

The Fire. 

It is ag~eed by all the' witnesses that the fire did not break out 
after the collision occurred, and that i t  broke out on one of the leading vehicl 
train, but the witnesses disagree as to whether it originated on the &st or on the seco 
vehicle of that train ; as, however, it was dark a t  the time, and as those two 
telescoped together, this difference of opinion is not surprising. The most reli 
on this point is given by driver Tolliday, who was t.ravelling i s  a pas 
and who, being an expert ambulance man, took a leading part in re 
Tolliday had joined the train a t  Tyne Dock Station, and had tried. to enter 
compartments of the leading vehicle, but, finding it crowded he took a se 
compartment from the front of the second vehicle. After the collision 
otlier passengers in that compartment made their escape through the window, an 
then proceeded to the signal-box in order to see that the roads were blocked and 
off telegrams for assistance ; he then returned to the scene bf the accident, alid ende 
to release some of the passengers Rom the compartment ahead of the one in whi 
been travelling, that is from the leading compartment of the second vehicle, thi 
ment havhg been crushed in by the collision. After obtaining tools fro 
he succeeded in rescuing three passengers from that compartment, and 
to liberate a fourth, the fire broke out. The first he saw of the fire was a sma 
from the top of the gas cylinder under the compartmei&at which he was a t  work, an 
is quite certain that when he first saw it it was solely a jet of gas ; at  that time, he sta 
there was no fire burning on the engine of the up train or on the leading vehicle of it. H 
a,t once sent for extincteurs and used one of them under the carriage, but though he is we1 



a~cpaintecl with their use, he failed to  check the fire thereby, and he then saw that the wood- 
work of the carriage had also caught fire. He then used a second extincteur from the side 
of t,lie carriage, bnt still without effect, and as the fire was now spreading to the top of the 
carriage, he got on t'o the roof a,nd used a t,hird extincteur From that posjtion, but still 
without any success at  all, Nc then succeeded in rescuing one more passenger from the 
leading compartment, and it if; feared that there mere. still two passengers left in it, but 
the heat was then too great for him to be able to do a,nything more. Tolliday is positive 
that the leading vehicle, the brake third, caught fire from the second vehicle, and was 
consumed very rapidly, but it is thought that t,llere was no one alive in that vehicle a t  the 
time. 

The leading vehicle of the down train appkars to  have caught fire from the vehicles 
of the up train, though there is no conclusive evidence on this point; the remaining 
vehicles of both bins wxe promptly uncoupled and drawn away. It was not until the 
fire brigade arrived about an hour later that t,he fire on the three vehicles was finally 
extingu~shed. 

Another witness, guard Dunlop, who'was a t  the time near the scene of the accident, 
and who reached the front portion of the train before any of i t  was on fire, thinks that the 
fire broke out in the front portion of t,he leading carriage, and that i t  seemed to originate 
from the bottom of it. Guard Taylor, who was in charge of the down train, thought that 
the fire came from the roof lamps, but as this witness did not see the fire until it was burning 
fiercely, his evidence as to its origin is  not convincing. Brake-examiner Redican, who was 
travelling in a rear vehicle of the up train, went to the front of the train after the collision 
and assisted in rescning the passengers ; a t  that time none of the vehicles was on fire. 
He thinks tjhat the fire originated on the second vehicle, but he cannot say on what part 
ofit .  

Driver Tolliday showed great resource and energy in'taking charge of the operations 
for the rescne of the injured passengers; and he deserves much credit for the way in which 
he rose to the occasion. 

The evidence appears therefore to  point to  the G e  in this instance having originated 
with the ignition of a jet of gas which was escaping from one of t,he gas cylinders of one 
of the leading vehicles, that this gas flame t,hen set light to  the wooden upper portion oi 
that vehicle, and that that in turn set light to t,he inflammable portions of the two other 
vehicles which were lying near it. It is quite possible that the gas may have been ignited 
in the first instance by some hot cinders or ashes which fell from one of the engines when 
i t  was derailed, but i t  seems certain that it was the gas which was in some way first ignited, 
and not the inflammable portions of the vehicles. 

There have been a large number of railway accidents during recent years which have 
been a,ccompanied by fires ; in some of these, such as those a t  Witham, Grantham, Hawes 
Jnnction, and Ditton, i t  was found that the fires had originated with escaping gas, whilst 
in others, such as the Aisgill and Gretna accidents, esxapi~g gas was  found to have 
intensified the fires, which had originated otherwise. In  this instance, the evidence that 
the fire originated with gas is more definite than in any previous case, and it furnishes 
therefore a very conclusive object lesson as to  the additional danger which is caused in the 
case of an accident by the presence of gas on the train. 

The Board of Trade reports on the above-named acoidents and on several others have 
included a recommendation that, on the ground of safety, elect,ricity should. be adopted 
for the lighting of trains in preference to gas, and after each of the Hawes Junction, Ditton, 
and Aisgill accidents the Board specially addressed all railway companies on the desirability 
of this being done. 

As regards the North Eastern Railway Company's action in this direction, the Com- 
pany's representatives state that during the last three years all new passenger vehicles 
which have been built have been fitted with electric light, and. that all which will be built 
this year will also be so fitted. In  Appendix 11. is shown a return on the subject, furnished 
by the Company, and-from this i t  appears that,, on the 31st December last, out of a total 
number of 4,241 coaches owned or maintainecl by them, 626 were lighted by electricity. 
A certain amount of progress is therefore being made as regards the fitting of new stock, 
though t,he Company has not undertaken, as several other Compa'nies ham done, that all 
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t,heir new ~ t o ~ l i  shall be so fitted, nor have a,ny steps been talicn by them to\\-ards t,he 
coilversion of the existing gas-lit stock. I t  is hoped that the occurrence of t,he fire in 
connection vith this zcciderlt may at  all events lead the Company to the adoption of a 
definite decision i n  favour of electric lighting for all new stock and for the gradual conversion 
of the gas-lit stock. 

Cert,nin recominendations were also made in Board of Trade reports with the view of 
rendering gas-lit coa,ches less liable t'o danger from fire pending their conversiou, e.g. the 
provision of safety valves, strengthening gas cylinders and housing t,hem more secure1 
and the list of non-inflammable ma.teria1 for coaches. The Company st.ates that a,ll th 
matters have been, and are still, under their consideration ; the gas cylinders are n 
being more securely housed, and on 334 coaches incandescent lighting has been illiroduce 
with the result that one gas cylinder suffices for each carriage in lieu of three or four, 
the safety valves which have been tried have not! been found reliable, and with the excep 
of the electrica~lly-propelled stock practically nothing has been done as regards the us 
non-inflammable material. This mcident shows that pending the conversion of the 
lighted stock further action in these mathers is called for. Snch expedients cin how 
only be regarded as temporary ones, and not as permanent substitutes for conversion 
electricity as recommended above. 

It should also be mentioned that in accordance with recommendations previo 
made by the Board of Trade the Company has fitted 770 brake vans, out of a total of 
with rescue and i5re appliances. These appliances were carried in the brake vans of 
the tra,ins concerned in this accident and were promptly made use of; the exti 
which seem to be of little value when once a gas f3e is fairly started, were not found e 
but the tools provided appear to have been of considerable assistance. The Corn 
has also, with the view to preventing telescoping, arranged for the headstoclis 
of their coaches to be strengthened, and for the buffers to be made flat instead o 
this has however only been done as yet in the case of a few vehicles, and none o 
concerned in this accident had been so altered. 

I have the honour, etc., 

P. G. VON DONOP, 
The Assistant Secretary, Lieut.-Col., R.E. 

Railway Department, 
Board of Trade. 
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4PPENDIX I. 
-- 

DANAGB TO ROLLING-STOCK AND PERMANENT-WAY. -- 
Rolling-Stock. Broke Tliiird No. 640. Entirely h n t  o 

Light Eizyine, No. 2182. Both frames and baok Third, No. 1571. Partially burnt out. 
buffer-beam bent I brake-gear broken ; gua.rd- conLposite, iyo, 299, one end.bracket 
irons broken off ; right leading-spring broken ; 
bolts broken out of right expansion-bracket, and E'n@y Train. Engine 671. 
boiler lifted out of position ;l right side-tank raised Of cOal-bunIier and destroyed ; 'l 
off frame ; left side of cab broken ; both leading frames badly bent ; left back radial-wheel 
splashers broken ; smoke-box destroyed ; main pff axle and bearings tom away ; wle-irons 
steam-pipe in smoke-box and blast-pipe broken ; ing footplate a t  back end broken; right 
front flange of cylinder broken ; front bder-beam missing ; Westinghouse main reservoir pa 
brokea a,nd footplate bent ; chimney destroyed ; adrift connections broken ; back buff 
whistle ,broken I left l,and-rail and right side.rod bent ; left front footstep damaged ; brake-ap 
bent ; three bLIffers broken off; front dranrbar ; both side-rOds bent ; back Par 
bent. broken off ; driving and trailing axles of 

U p  Passcngsr Train. Engine No. 1867. Main wheels bent. 
hames bent ; rigllt side.tank and right foot. Thivd, KO. 3703. lhtirely burnt out ex 
plate angle-iron brcken ;. reversing lever, Westing- of OnB c o m ~ ~ r t m e l l ~ .  
house brake-valve, and connections damaged ; coal- Tlvird, No. 2802. Headstook damaged. 
bunker holed and partially bnrnt away; front and 
back bwffer-beams bent ; main Westinghoise reser- Permanmt-Way, 
voir broke11 away from fastening8 and pipes ; front 
gmrd-irons missing ; brake-gear broken at right Twelve 30-feat rails broken or bent ; 43 s 
slde ; footplate b e d  ; both leading splashers burnt'or.damaged; 54 chairs broken ; 23 fisbbo 
broken. broken ; 6 fishplates broken. 




